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as demonstrated by a2 temporary threshold shifts (TTS) in their audiograms. The impulse was
described as very loud, but not uncomfortable. With the frequency of the A.R.0. impulse being
200-300 Ma, there was no damage to the lungs or gastrointastinal trict which would have been
expected at lower frequencies around 50 Ha with highor impulse levels above 10 psiemsec. The
A.R.D. was reliably head• by all five divers as far away as 1006m (1100 ý,ds) at a depth of 3.0Ou
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A.R.D. Audible R,,all Device

c velocity of sound

d0 decibel

ft foot

RZ Hertz or cycles per second

* meter

HAVMKDCOMINST Naval Medical Comand Instruction

N*VSIA Naval Sea Systsis Command

ECSC Naval Coastal Systems Center

ND Navy i•perimental Diving Unit

NSWC Naval Surface Weapon Center

p density of water

PA meawurtd sound pressure

Pref referenced sound pressure

,psi pounds per square inch

(re 20 uP&) sound pressure has beae. referenced to 20 uPa

SI.•uA Self Contained Underwater BreathinS Apparatus

sD St aidard Deviation

SPI. Srund Pressure Level

SPLair Sound Pressure Level measured in air

SPLtPter Sound Pressure Level measured in water

TTS Temporary Threshold Shift

uPa Micro Pascals

yd yard

Z Impedance of water
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The diver Audible Recall Device (A.R.D.) is a self-contained small
explosive device designed with a 6.6 sec delay fuset itited by pulling a
lanyard. It is weighted by both sand and laad shot, allowing detonatio.
approximately 3a (9.8 ft) underwater. At a distance of 7. (22.9 ft) from the
device, detonating at 3m (9.8 ft) =mdervater, thi peak sound pressure level
(SPL) is ld5.5 dB (re 20 uPa) in-vater, equlival'nt :o 5.44 psi. With a
explosion duration of 1.0 usec, the impulse is 2 psfoueec. Five U.S. Navy
divers vere exposed to this A.R.D. at a peak SPL of 186.2 d5 (re 20 uPa)
n , equivalent to an i value of 151.2 dB, which it 11.2 dR over the

current 140 dB safe expioure limit for impulse noise, in-aLr, establiuhed by
CPNAVINST 5100.23B [18103a(4)]. Nq reduction in hearing sai.sitivity in all
five diver-subjects was observed as demonstrated by 2o temporary threshold
shifts (TTS) in their aidiograms. Tho impulse was described as very loud, but
not uncomfortable, With the frequency of the A.R.D. imrise being 200-300 Hz,
there was no damage to the lungs or gastroJntestinal tract which would have
been exptctad at lover frequencies around 50 Hz with higher impulde levels
above U.P psiossec. The A.R.D. was rellably heard by all five divers as far
away as 1006m (1100 yde) at a depth of 3.0n (10 ft) in 9.1m (30 ft) of water.
However, due to severe shrapnel risk froe th6 cajing, end-cap, and from lead
shot and sand used as ballast, thei A.R.D. was determined to be hazardoua.

KEY WORDS:
NMEDU Test Plan 87-13
NAVSEA TAISK NO. 87-26
Impulse Noise
Sound Pressure Level
Temporary Threshold Shift
Audiogram
Underwater hearing
Underwater Explonlons
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EVALUATION OF IMPULSE NOISE PRODUCING

tJND9RWATIR EXKPLOSIVE DEVICE ON 1KZARING IN DIVERS

By

LT J. A. Sterba, KC, USt5i

I. YNTROICTBQ

A. Effects or lAipulse Note* .,n Divers' Hearing

The Navy Experimental Divinig Unit (NKDU) has been tanked by Naval Sea

Systems Command (XAVSEA) to test rnd ev'aluate the diver Audible Recall DeviceI
(A.l.D.) for safety, tase of usie, and general user acceptability (1). The
Navy Surfacu Weayon Cenvier (XSWC) has recently conducted very favorable
preliminary filid testing of the A.R.D. compared to the cur,.,entl-> used M4-80
firecracker. In addition, NSWC has also succersfully coisplated laboratory

ecfoty tooting on the A.R.D. (7). However, the AlR.D. Is ar. impulse noiseI
producing underwater ex:,losive device which may be hazardous to the diver's
inteirral organs such as' the inner ear hearir~g or&&,, knoviu as the cochlea, the
lungs and the gastrointestinal system. REMU has recently vcmIdeted the first
human diving medical research project on the effect of uinderi'at-er impumlse
noise on divers' hearing uwing a gun-powder actuated underwater tool (3).
According to U.S. Navy safe exosure limits for impulse noise (4), divers
tolerated slightly greater than 10 decibels (dB) above the safe expusure limit
of impulse noise without any reduction in hearing sensitivity. The divers,
hearing wao arsessed by standard audiometry with a reduction in hearing
sensitivity being defined #as a temporary threshold shift of 15 dB or greater
on their audiogr amsi.

For a complete evaluation of the effect of the A.R.D. on hearing, not
only van the overall sound pressure level (sPL) of the A.R.D. needed, the
frequency spectrum of the underwater impulse noise wasn also important. By
this analysis during usutanned testing vs were able to predict at which
frequencies hearing damage night occur. Furthermorb, we could predict whether
there might be any pulsmonry or gasti. intestinal injury relying on both manned
and mannmed research on. safe distances from an undervate blrst (5, 6).

Accordin4 to NSWIC (2) the N-SO firecracker has umo~ficially been used
by the Sea Air Land (SEAL) divers to acoustically recall divers. However, the
"N-S is difficult to use, is very u.xerliable and has safety and administrative
problems. The proposed replacement, the A.R.DL, to a hand-heid explosive
device using a 6.6 sec delay fus~e activTated by pulling A lanytird. This gives
aimple time to throw the device overboard Into the ~water. The A.R.D. io
veightotd by both saud and lead shot allovir~g it to sink to approximately taxi
Zqet before explosion underwater.

The A.R.D. is produced by Propellex C.Mporati-3n (Edwardsville, IL) and
vas recently field tested by the Naval Surrace Weapons Centar, White Oak
Laboratory, Silver Spring, MlD (2). Although no underwater acoustric
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measurementA were :eported, the A.R.D. was noted by SEAL, diver-subjects to be
louder and more rasily heard from 200 to 400 yards compared to thf M-80.
Closer than 200 yards, the M-80 was observed to be louder. It was proposed by
NSWr that due to the A.R.D.s long duration impulse compared to the short 9pIke

impulse of the M-80, the A.R.D.s signal could carry further ii¼'(rwater.

An international literature search using Index Medicus, the Undersea
and Hyperbaric Medical Society and the Military National Technical Information
System failed to uncover aay research on the effects of the M-80 fireciacker
on diver's hearing or cauring any injury. Anecdotal reports though have
demonstrated that the M-80 csn cause severe soft tissue damage if explogions
occur while the M-80 is 'and held.

In field tes *ng at WKSWC and recently at NEDU during offshore diving
operations, there were no reports of the A.R.D. producing an uncomtortably
ioud explosion. Furthermore, there were no complaints if ringing of the eals
(tinnitis), fullness or pain in the ears or any subjective reduction in
hearing related t- the ise of the A.R.D.

According to current U.S. Navy !nstructtonR (4), the safe exposure
limit to Impulse noise Is 140 dB which is an in-air value referenced to 20
micro pascals (re 20 uPa). As explained in detail in the Methoda Section B,
140 dB in-air is equivalent to 175 dB in-water (re 20 uPa). The objectives of
this project were to: (1) determine by unmanned testing, the distance from
tL,; A.R.D. that will produce the safe exposure limit of 175 dB in-water (re 20
uPa); (2) expose diver-subjects to the A.R.D. at this predetermined distance;
(3) determine if there is any reduction in the diver3' hearing rensitivity as
measured by audiometry following exposure to the A.R.D. Any ch'.ge of 15 QB

or greater will be defined a& a significant temporary threshold shift (TTS);
(4)detrm.e the safe distance "cr no'IS exssfrildVerg; (/)%

determine, off-shore, the maximum distance where all divers can reliably hear
the A.R.D, To represent the noisiest and most aroustically muffled 31tuation,
divers breathed from SCUBA and wore either a %' or 3/16" thick neoprene hood.
The degree of thickness of this wet suit hood does not affect the acoustic
protection of the diver (3). The suit hood must completely cover the exposed
forehead, thus limiting bone conduction of the underwater noise to allow 5-10
dB of acoustic protection (3).

B. Evaluation ot Shrapnel Risk from the A.R.D.

Although NSWC has found no evidence for a risk from the lead shot in

the A.R.P. acting as shrapnel, both surface and underwater tests were
conducted at NEDU assessing this possible shrapnel risk. With a considerable
amoun: of variove materials surrounding the gun powder charge such az rlastic,
hardened glu•, cardboard, rubber tubing as well as adjacent sand and lead

shot, extreme caution was used while testing the A.R.D. out of water.

2
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The A.R.D. sinks to approrzimately ten feet tmdervater due to it being
negatively buoyant from both sand and lead shot. Accordin.# to th.' e@,, 4neering
schcaatic diagraq (lig. 4, reference 7), the primer and audible output
consisting of pistol gum powder does not have aty sand or lead shot
inoediatoly surroumdiug the explosive end of the A.R.D. Hovevyr, the sanO, an6
lead shot does surround the adjacent internal tube containing the iu;e
assembly which extends right up to the gun powder charge. Arim'rng, that the
explosion might travel the path of least resiutance, i.t wme predict.d that the
explosion might traral into the fuse assembly and cause sand and shot tc be
propelled out laterally as shrapnel. This shrapnel could be a siLnificent
risk to surface personnel as well as the inflatable boats used by *one divers
and to divers clote to an A.2.D. exploding underwvter. therefore, the A.k.D.
was tested on dry land and underwater under t0 1 supervision oi Explosi';,Ordnance Disposal (FOD) personnel at the ROD Test Range near WEDU.

I I. K[M

A. qmned and Mannncd Y aluatlon of the Iffects of the A.R.D. on Divers'
"Hearing

The Navql Coastal Systems Center (NCSC) in Paaana City, FL permitted
use of the Acoustic Test Facility (ATF) lor both unmanned and manned testing
of the A.R.D. The A.T.F. is a 6.1a (20 ft) deLp fresh water pond at 23.8°C
(7507) water tesqerature with a centrally placed pool liner alloving both
filtration and chlorination of the acoustic test pool area. The gantry and
walkvays were structurRlly outside the pool area roducing noise artifact. In
both mxaam&ed and mannaed testing of the A.R.D., one wide band tourmaline
hydroohons was used to record the impulse on a msaentic floppy disk. A
Celesco rydrophone (Model LC-i0, Canoga Park, CA) was used to trigger the
recordirg equipment. During manned tvting, these microphones were ,djacent
to the divers' head, away from any exhaled bubbles. The SVL was immediately
measured and frequency spectral analysis was performed by storing the waveform
of the inpulse on a storage oscilloscope (Nicolet Model 4094, Madison, W).
This frequency intormation was later analyzed by transferring the Nicolet
floppy disk data to a Hewlwtt Packard computer (Model 32C, Corvallis, OR) and
by using a WaveTek Fýmctiou Generator (Model 275, San Diego, CA). The
frequency spectrai s*alysis was generated by fast fourier transformstion (FMY)
using a Hewlett Packard (Model HP 3561A) Signal Analyzer. The purpose of such
rigorous frequency analysis was to determine any high SPL frequency peaks to
help anticipate any effects on hearing as determined by audiometric testing.

All A. R.fl.s were exploded CL the same depth being held constant at 4m
(13.1 ft) by weighted lines to acoustically avoid the thermocline at
appraw2mately 3U (9.8 ft). Hydrophon&i and the divers' heads were also
maintained at a constant depth of 4m (13.1 ft). Due to the Initial loe
distan a (19m, 62.3 ft) from the exploding A.R.D.s, the A.R.D.z were fired
outside th rPool liner in the pend water, with the diver inside alte pool
liner. Preliminary teits verified that the pool liner did not aiter the SPL
or the frequency spectral anal-3is of these shots. Furthermore, oi'ientation
of tne A.R.D. underwater did not influence peak SPL or frequency sp-.ctrum of
the A.R.D. iapalee.
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Five male U.S. Navy divers with ages ranging from 26 to 36 were used
a* oubjezte following audiological screening and giving informed consent. All
five had recently completed another acoustic study in which each diver
demonstrated highly reproducible audiograms and hearing in the normal range of
sensativity. Prior to this study, a fatiguer stimulus test (8) was performed
on the left ear of each subject to screen for the degree of hearing
sensitivity to impulse noise. The fatiguer test in a 5 mln exposure to a 3
kHz stimulus at 100 dB with a comparison of the pre-exposure hearing threshold
to any temporary tbreohold shift (TTS) in the audiorau seen at one half
octave higher ths'A 3 kHz, i.e. 4 kHz at both one and five minutes after the 3
kHz stimulus (8). Four kHz (4000 Hz) is the frequer.cy where the maximum
reduction in hearing senhitivity would be expected from broadband impulse
noise.

B. Measurecant of Sound Underwater

Sound is measured with sound pressure leval (SPL) measured in decibels
(dei). SPL is actually a logarithmic ratio of the measured sound pressure (PS)
divided by reference sjund pressure (Pref) in equation (1].

SPL(dB) - 20 log (Pa/Pref) [1]

In air, Pref is 20 micropascals (20 uPa) sound pressure which is also
equivalent to 0.0002 dyne/cm2 sound pressare. In water, -he usual reference
is l'uPa sound pressure. However, with only air impulse noise research and
standards to follow due to a lack of research in underwater impulse noise, our
underwater SPL@ were referenced to 20 uPa (re 20 uPa) based on 20 x log (20/1)
- 26 dB, in equation [2].

SPLyater (ro 1 uPa) - 26 dB - SPLvater (re 20 uPa) [2]

U.S. Navy Instruction [OPNAVINST 5100.23B, 18103a.(4)] (4) defines
hazardous noise as sound pressure inAir ii excess of 140 dB (re 20 ups).
Therefore, in order to convert SPL in water (SWLvater -e 20 uPa) to an
equivalent sound pressure level in air (SPLair re 20 ul'a), one suet correct
for the denuiity of water (p) and velocity of sound (c) in order to calculate
the impedance of water (Z) based on equations [3] and [4].

pec = Z [3]

SPLair (re 20 uPa) a (SPLwater) 2 /Z (4]

To corrt-ct for the impedance difference in water and air, use •quation
[5] below which subtracts 35 dB from SPLwater to give SPLair (3, 19).

SPLvater (re 20 uPs) - 35 dB - SPLair (re 20 uPa) [5]

Thus, 175 dB (re 20 uPa) in-water equals 140 dB (re 20 uPa) in-ir.

4



In a recent study using an impulse noise producing underwater tool

that operates using a gun-powder actuated mechanism, 185.4 dB (rt 20 uPs) was

recorded at the divers' head (3). Based on equation [5] above, this is

equivalent to 150.4 dB jp_-KIC k're 20 uPa) which is 10.4 dB above the hazardous

limit of 140 dB set forth by U.3. flavy Instruction (4). However, despite as

many as 40 consecutive shots fired underwater, no acc-,stic damage to divers'

hearing was demonstrated. Based on these findings, manned testinS initially
began at a safe distance producing 175 dB underwater, which was equivalent to
the current 140 dB i-jSji hazardous exposure limit. The A.R.D. was then moved

closer, by increments of 3 dB, until a level of 185.4 dB underwater was

reached, matching the exposure found safe to !ivers in the recent underwater
tool project (3).

By initial unmanned firing of the A.R.D. at im (3.3 ft), producing

nearly 204 dB (re 20 uPa), the distance to produce 175 dB was found to be 25m
(82.0 ft). However, due to size limitations of the test pond, we could only

conduct unmanned and manned testing out to 19m (62.3 ft) which was both

calculated ond observed to give 177 dB of SPL. Therefcre, our first manned
exposures were done at this distance. Alter determining that the frequency of
the A.R.D. was primarily in the 200-300 Hz range, we Knew that the A.R.D.
would not be damaging to the lungs of divers. From animal research (12) the

natural oscillation frequenc3 of lung tissue is about 50 Hz, which is far

enough below the 200-300 Hz frequency of the A.R.D.

The criteria for safety of an unprotacted swimmer exposed to an

underwater blast takes into account both SPL in psi and duration In ms.c.

These guidelines state that exposure to impulse noise must be less than or
equal to 2 psiemsee and the peak over pressure must be less than or equal to a
9PT. nf Inn ni (I, AN- Tt is Alan hol4pv"d that An tmrnrntertAO -wmmor entild

possibly tolerate up to 10 psiQmaec, but animal research has demonstrated

minor &mall blood vessel dLaage (petechial hemoý-rhage) in the lungs and
gastro-intestinal tract (6). These injuries were not considered life
th.eatening in the research animals and were determined to be acceptable minor

injuries to divers under some operational conditions (6). However, for our
study, 2 psiemsec was used as the maximum exposure for our divers.

To convert a SPL in dB to units of psi, the tollowing equation, #6, is

used according to Zimmerman and Lavine, 1955 (13).

psi - Antilog [(SPL re 20 uPa + 26)/20] x 1.45 x 10-10 [61

The literature describing the positive deflection of the impulse known

as the A Impulse explains how the area under the A Impulse waveform can be
approximated using Friedlander equation [7] below (17, 18).

(Pressure (PSI) x Duration of A Impulse (msec)]/exponent e or 2.718

Impulse (PSImsec) [7)

With a SPL of 185.5 dB equal to 5.44 PSI based on equation (6) and a

typical duration of an A.R.D. impulse o' 1 msec, the impulse calculates to be

2 PSIOmsec baaed on equation [7].

5



Based on, ou- unmannnd testing, the impulse at 7m (22.9 ft) which
loate, 1.0 msec produced 185.5 dB. ThIs is also nearly the value for the
recently evaluated underwater, gun-powder actuated tool which produced 185.4
dB. This level of impulse noise was also pcoven not to cause any acoustic
damage to five diver-subjects (3). Therefore, the minimu distance the
diver-subjects were allowed to be from the A.R.D. was calculated to be 7m
(22.9 ft), equivalent to 2 psiusec.

C. Audiometric Evaluation

Each diver-subject's baseline audiogram was determined by averaging 14
audlogramm done beforo commencing any exposures to the A.R.D. As defined by
U.S. Navy instruction (4), a significant temporary threshold shift (TTS) was
defined as a change of 15 dB from the persons baseline audiogram. This level
of significance was followed for the present study.

Audiog-ams were performed in a portable audiogram booth with a
r-ortified audiouctric technician using an automated micrcproceausor eudiogram
machine (Tracor Corp., Austin, TX). The audiogram booth was sound tested in
its location of use and found to be within specifications for conducting
audiograms in accordance with American National Standards Institute (ANSI)
standard S3.6-1969 and Naval Medical Command Instruction (NAVMRDCOMlNST
6260.5).

All subjects were instructed not to use music headphones, or be around
loud m.chinery or noisy public places during the study. Prior to each dive,
the subjects were asked if they had any symptoms of difficulty hearing,
tinnitus or any exposure to loud noise. The tympanic membranes were

maae .. "0 m .tdm u t andAl-

The diver was exposed to three A.R.D.s in rapid succession, which is
the most expected in a typical diver recall message. Following the post-dive
audiogram which was within 3 mins of arloaure to the A.R.D., the subject was
asked if he had any sensations of fullndes iL, the ears, tinnitus, dizziness,
pain in the ears or any rotational movement or ary chest or abdominal
discomfort of the eyes Zollwing the three A.I.D.s fired. Follow-up
audiograms were made at two hours following completion of the d ve due to the
reported delaya in the TTS seen follving impulse noise exposure (14 and
Appendix G of 15).

Standard U.S. Navy diving procedures, according to the U.S. Navy
Diving Manual, 1985 .9), were followed with the diver-subject tethered to a
surface tender. A fully dressed standby diver topside ,was immediately
available in ct , of emergency. All personnel received training in the use oi
the A.R.D. The tollowing emergency procedures were rthearsed; injured diver
with mechanicat injury, unconscious diver on the surface and underwater,
topside abort, diver abort, and A.R.D. misfire (10).

6



Communications with the diver was with line pull signals. Prior to
the firing of the A.R.D.s, the recording gear was turned on and the diver was
notified that the A.R.D. would be ignited. The diver was in the vertical
position and faced the A.R.D.

If there was any post-exposure audiogram showing a TTS above 20-25 dB,
repeat audiograms were to be done a indicated by the Teit Director. No diver
was allowed to be exposed to an A.R.J. unless his audiogram returned to within
5 dB of his baseline, cointrol audiogram. Manned testing was approved by the
diver-subject Human Experimentation Committee at NCSC.

D. Off-Shore Evaluation of Maximum Distance to Hear A.R.D. Underwater

Simultaneously, all five diver-subjects held onto the descent line so
that their heads were at a depth of 3m (10 ft) in an open ocean area that was
9.14m (30 ft) deep. To produce the noisiest and most acoustically muffled
situation at sea, each diver wore a wet suit hood and breathed from
open-circuit SCUBA. One A.R.D. was exploded in the water, without warning to
the diver-subjects, by igniting the fuse and immediately dropping it overboard
according to the manufacturer's instructions. The distance started at 91.4m
(100 yds) and was progressively increased by 91.4m (100 yds) increments to
914.4m (1000 yds). Thereafter, 45.7m (50 yds) increments were used to a
maximum distance of 1188.7m (1300 yds). There were no distracting noises from
harbor traffic or heavy machinery. No audiograms were needed during this
phase of the project.

E. Determination of Shrapnel Risk from the A.R.D.

(1) Dry Land Testing

The A.R.D. was positicned horizontally" two feet off the ground
using a 2" x 4" soft pine wooden board to hold only the handle of the A.R.D.
This allowed nearly a full 3600 exposure for shrapnel to be discharged, A
circular perimeter of heavy gauge plastic (visqueer, 0.006 inches thick)
supported by 2" x 4" boards surrounded the A.R.D. by approximately a four foot
radius. This acted to document any shrapnel pieces exploding from the A.R.D.
A 100 yd long lanyard allowed the A.R.D. to be fired from a safe distance.

The explosive end of the A.R.D. is capped by a thiclkess of 0.8
cm of hardened glue and cardboard. To document whether this piece acts as a
bullet, shooting straight out the A.R.D., the A.R.D. was fired over a pond.
This was to safely w'itness the end cap landing on the calm waters of the
poud. The A.R.D. was positioned at the pond's edge at a 450 angle and
surrounded by sandbags allowing only the end cap to act as shrapnel. Even
though this sandbagging acted to tamp the A.R.D., it was felt to be the safest
and most reliable way to test for end cap shrapnel.
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(2) Ustewater Testing

Since high velocity shrapnel may injure a nearby diver,, the
A.R.D. was tested umnerwater. A plastic bucket was submerged underwater and
an A.R.D. was suspended in the center, of the bucket nfter igniting the fuse.
Th bucket ma then re-examined for evidmnce of imbedded shrapnel. Previoul
day land testinM of one unlighted A.R.D. taped to an ignited A.R.D.
dmmstrated to 2SWC that there is no sympathetic ignition risk (2). However,
this he not bean done underwater. We therefore taped two A.R.D.s together
and after ignl'ing oaly ts fuse threw bcth into the water. If the secon4
A.R.D. did not ewplode sympathetically it was intmnded to attempt to ignite it
after immersion underwater for another 30 sec.

It Is also possible that izuersion of an A.2oD. will flood the
fuse assembly and prevent i- from being ignited. A.R.D.s were therefore
pre-imnei:sed for two min before a~ttempting to ignite the fuse.

All dry land and underwater testing van rigorously controlled for
safety. An NOD representative mupervised all testing, using standard ROD
procedures and VEF radio coum!ications.

I I -.EAV

A. Pre-dive Audiametric Evhaluation

Table 1 demonstrates haaring within the normal range of sensitivity
according to Ward, 1963 (8).

AIDIOGRAM AT 4 khz (dB)

Post-Fatiguer

Subject Pre-Fatiguer 1 Min (Change) 5 Min (Change)

T.K. 40 64 (24) 54 (14)

N.C. 36 55 (19) 50 (14)

S.P. 30 47 (17) 40 (10)

s.s. 30 46 (16) 40 (10)

J.N. 34 55 (21) 48 (14)

Mean * S.D. 34.0 * 4.2 53.4 * 7.3 (19.4±3.2) 46.4 ± 6.2 (12.4±2.2)

Results of Fatiguer Stimulation Test. Stimulus was 100 dB at 3 kHz
for 5 min in the left ear, iw5 subjects. Pre- and post-fatiguer
hearing thresholds were measured at 4 kHz with post-fatiguer hearing
threshold measured at 1 and 5 min. Comparison of pre and post-fatiguer
hearing thresholds shown as (change). Mean ± S.D.
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B. U=%nned A.R.D. Evaluation

Table 3 illustrates immanned testing SPL values:

TABLE 3

DistanceJ(a) ;SJZra 20 uPa&aS.D. .(n valua)

1.0 203.8 * 1.63, (n-9)

7.0 185.5 * 0.75, (z^5)

9.4 183.3 * 1.54, (n=4)

10.0 182.0 * 1.21, (nwS)

13.0 179.2 * 0.51, (n,.3)

19.0 175.5 * 0.95, (n43)

C. amnned A.l.D. Evaluation

Table 4 illustrates manned testing SPL values.

TABLE 4

Ditane Qi) . .L (re 20 uPa)±S.D. .n value)

7.0 186.2 a 1.79, (n=S)

8.5 i14.4 * 1.54, (n^7)

12.0 180.8 * 1.36, (n=7)

17.0 177.2 a 1.34, (n=5)

19.0 177.2 t 1.21, (n,10)

The T %Aialysis of the A.R.D. positive vaveform impulse demonstrated
a relatively broad band of noise uith the major SPL frequencies between
200-300 hz. If both the positive and the following small negative waveforms
are both analyzed, the overall peak SkL frequencies are cluscered around 170
Hz.

These frequenc'es would be expected to produce a TTS on the audicgram
approximately 1/2 octave higher which would be demonstrated at the 500 Hz
level on the audiogram. However, we Agu demonstrated any significant TTS as
close to 7m (22.9 ft) in any of the five diver-subjects either immediately
after A.R.D. exposure or two hours later. All subjects described the 186.2 dB
peak SPL at 7m (22.9 ft) as very loud, freqxiently causing an involuntary
contraction of their anal aphinctez muscles. Also, their eyes vould blink and
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I
their face maske would be compressed sharply on their face. There was no
uncomfortable sensations iL the chest, similar to what has been described with
much lower frequency TNT explosions underwater. No divers had any fullness,
tiraitus or pain in theii Acrs, nor did they have any gastrointestinal
symptoms. The ctological exam of the tympanic memnbrane was also normal for
all subjects following exposure to the A.R.D.s.

D. Off-Sho-e Evaluation of Maximm Distance to Hear the A.R.D.

Wearing wet suft hoods, all five divers reproducibly heard the A.R.D.s
to a distance of 1006m (1100 yds). A few divers could reproducibly hear the
A.R.D. as far as 1143. (1250 yds).

Overall, 235 A.R.D.@ were tested with no misfires or improperly
functioning fusee.

I. Shrapnel Risk Evaluation

In surface testing of the A.R.D., extensive shrapnel fragmentation
from the cardboard and plastic housing uccurred nearly 3600 aroun6 the A.R.D.
Sand and lead shot primarily exploded laterally and behind the A.R.D. as
predicted. All fragments including sand and lead shot easily penetrated the
heavy plastic perimeter and were found imbadded into the soft pine 2" x 4"

posts. Pieces of cardboard and hot melt glue were found up to Sem (164 ft)
away. The solid glue and cardboard end cap was propelled straight out the
A.R.D., curving off to either side, landing as far away as 50 to 60M (164 to
197 ft). Underwater tests demonstrated pieces of the A.R.D. housing and a
metal fragment embedded into the torn plastic of the underwater bucket.

~~~~~ " ADJ .4% aaa &,%. was.~ B

heavily damaged. Despite significant damage, though, the second A.R.D. was
able to be ii!nited using the fuse even though it was left underwater up to two
min after the first dzvtnation. After pre-soaking four A.R.D.s underwater for
two min only two of them could Le ifiuited and exploded.

Iv. DISCUSSION

This study empirically demonstrated that man can tolerate three rapid
impulses, each up to 186.2 dB (re 20 uPa) in-water without any evidence of
hearing damage. This reconfirms our earlier study demonstrating no effect on
hearing from underwater exposure to 105.4 dB (re 20 uPa) in-water from an
underwater tool (3). Th_ conversion of 186.2 dB in-water in this study to an
equivalent value of 151.2 dB inrnar is valid and represents 11.2 dB above the
current safe exposire limit to impulse noise in-air (4). However, still very
little is known about the mechanism(s) of underwater hearing in man. In a

recent review of underwater hearing in man (16), Smith very thoroughly
reviewed the current theories of underwater hearing Including both the bone
conduction and tympanic membrane pathways of hearing. However, further

11
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research is needed to understand underwater hearing beZore piredictive modeling
can help to determine safe exposureo limits based not onl, upoL SPL and i spuls
duration, but also the fzequencies of underwater noise that may be most
harmful to man's hearing.

The A.R.D. nmvl mum safe distance was predetermined to be 7m (22.9 ft) by
both ucmaned testing and current rtandards for exposure to an undervater
blast (5, 6) &ad also verified medically safe by manned testing. The reliable
maximm distance for all five diver-subjects to reproducibly hear the A.R.D.
in open water of approximately 10m (32.8 ft) depth in the absence of any
distracting harbor noises vas determined to be 1006m (1100 yds). However, the
shralmel risk of this device on the surface and potentially underwater to the
nearby diver is very severe. The anent of explosives can probably be reduced
and the materials be relocated to move any potential shrapnel away from the
explosive to greatly improve the safety of this recall device. An air
containing resonator near the explosive section similar to the Canadian
Thunderflash diver recall device could remove the lead ballast away from the
explorIve charge.

It certainly is possible that someone will drop a lAghted A.R.D. while
on-board a rolling inflatable boat or mischievously toss an A.I.D. near
someone on the surface, resulting in dmage to the boat or severe injuries to
personnel. Therefore, based on the results of this study, this A.R.D. was
determined to be hazardous.

One pztentially serious theoretical risk not addressed is the effect of
such a strong impulse on a diver decompressing or near the no-decompression
limits. The pressure wave traveling through tha diver's tirsues may
precipitate decompression sickness by coalescins as7aptoimtic small bubbles
into larger bubbles or even nucleating new bubble formation by cavitation of
super saturated tissues. Presently, tit, research exists to support or refute
this serious possibility.

V. M LUSIO

The A.R.D. was demonstrated not to cause any acoustic, pulmonary or
gastrointestinal damage to divers as close as 7m (22.9 ft) from this
underwater explosion. Severe shrapnel risk exists making this recall device
very hazardous. A short period of water iAersion will render some A.R.D.'s
unusable. Changes which could improve the safety of this device include
reducing the amount of explosive, and moving the explosive section farther
from potentia] shrapnel, possibly by using an air containing resonator section
between the explosi7e and the ballast.
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